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Infrastructure View of Health Intelligence – Network-of-Networks or
System-of-Systems

Source: MMWR 2012, CDC Vision for Public
Health Surveillance in the 21st Century

The Problem Statement
• The current health systems
intelligence relies on outdated, poorly
organized, and unfiltered intelligence
network that diminishes multilevel
stakeholder (e.g., patients, providers,
health care organizations, communitybased groups, policy, and researchers)
situational awareness capabilities and
results in unacceptable levels of
vulnerability and risk.
Source: http://www.dhs.gov/sites/default/files/publications/niac-intelinfo-sharing-final-report-01-10-12-508.pdf

The Challenge: Data Integrity, Care Safety and EHR

National Institute of Standards and
Technology (NIST). Technical
Evaluation, Testing, and Validation of
the Usability of Electronic Health
Records: Empirically Based Use Cases
for Validating Safety-Enhanced
Usability and Guidelines for
Standardization. NISTIR 7804-1 .
September 2015. URL:
http://dx.doi.org/10.6028/NIST.IR.7804-1

HIT Impact Study from AHRQ
• Evidence suggests electronically exchanging health information may
•
•
•
•
•
•

reduce duplicative laboratory and radiology testing
lower emergency department costs
reduce hospital admissions
improve public health reporting
increase ambulatory quality of care
improve disability claims processing

• Barriers still remain
•
•
•

lack of participation
inefficient workflows
poorly designed features

• Future research is needed to
•
•
•

address comprehensive questions
use of more complex, adaptive, and rigorous designs
deploy a more coordinated and systematic approach to studying the electronic
exchange of health information

Laying the groundwork for research and development
for Smart HIT and Systems Change

We Didn’t Have all the Answers but we Generate More
Questions
1.

How do we even begin to standardize our understanding of such esoteric constructs like
organizational wisdom, org know-how, org IQ?

2.

How to introduce standards to shape how smart surveillance can make us as multilevel
decision makers (public health, health care practice, health consumers/patients)?

3.

What does it mean to have mandated intelligence requirements in our surveillance and HIT
that we are still not meeting? http://www.gao.gov/products/GAO-11-99

4.

What standards, policies, and organizational arrangements shaping a national LHS (as a thing)?

5.

Are there maturity standards that can help us to chart our course over the next decade?

6.

Problems, issues, challenges moving forward?

In trying to understand State Level Infrastructure for Addressing Health
Disparities what view do we rely upon?

Machine View

Network View

Think of State Health Ecosystem as a System-of-Systems (or
Network-of-Networks)
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Overview of the Manuscript
• Abstract

• Assumptions

Introduction
Informatics Capacity for Addressing Health Disparities
The Health Disparities National Surveillance Challenge
Mandating Smarter Public Health and Healthcare Delivery
State Level Organizational Structure, Policy, and Culture to Address Health
Equity and Health Disparities
• Innovative Practices and Perspectives that can Inform State-Level Strategies
• Guidelines and Recommendations (call-to-action)
•
•
•
•
•

Over-Arching Questions
• How can we position states to address health disparities (HD), Health Equity (HE) and the Social
Determinants of Health (SDOH) in a whole-person/human-centered manner?
• How can we resolve the temporal gap and lack of state-level infrastructure for integrated surveillance of
HDs, HE, and the SDOH?
• How can we address the uneven information technology capacity between states where we have super-high
performers receiving continued support and other states lagging behind?
• What role can —and should— state-level leadership play in the management of individual health delivery,
decision making, and resource distribution that lends itself to uneven, differential care and treatment?
• How can we resolve the paradox of state-level leadership and population diversity the can help generate
increased forms of “social empathy” for the policy and practice that addresses the most vulnerable sectors
of society?
• What does full citizen participation for cross-sector engagement, empowerment, and transparency look like
in states where the culture is typically rigid, closed, and regulatory in nature?
• How do we ensure that the new models for precision medicine (and the evolving precision public health
movement) have adequate state protections to ensure the implementation does not exacerbate health
disparities?
• What should a state-level HD, HE, and SDOH performance dashboard look like (e.g., measures, end-users,
interface)?

State-Level
Assumption
Statement (SL-AS)
Number
SL-AS1
SL-AS2
SL-AS3
SL-AS4

SL-AS5

SL-AS6

Assumption Statements

No two State infrastructures are alike and therefore, the population dynamics, health priorities, and
equity/disparities challenges will vary by state
Given SL-AS1, No one intervention design or program strategy will have the exact same impact on any
two state infrastructures
Few , if any, State leadership (e.g., governors, state senators, state health officials) racial make-up
accurately mirrors those typically most impacted by racial disparities.
No State infrastructure surveillance system has the ability to monitor and track person-level risk and
exposure level to health disparities and health inequity trigger events and policy and intervention
strategies that are informed by the current surveillance systems must rely on population-level
aggregates to inform prediction, ratios, and strategies
State infrastructures nor health systems routinely monitor or track that person-level risk (SL-AS4), it is
thus not woven into technology framework and decision support (e.g., the EHR does not prompt me
that my pregnant patient is at higher risk of any specific harms because she is African American), and
consumers are not empowered with a choice of the best and safest healthcare setting and
information infrastructure relevant to their personal risk.
The term “State” is broader in scope than just the State Health Department and encompasses all
associated components inherent in a State jurisdictional boundary and how they are connected,
interact, and organize for change.

Overview and Key Discussion Points Aspects
• No national
electronic
surveillance or
registry system
for health
disparities.

Reproduced and Modified Graphic from Source: MMWR
2012, CDC Vision for Public Health Surveillance in the
21st Century

Need for Comprehensive Assessment of
Impact
• In 2009, the U.S. Congress passed the Health Information Technology
for Economic and Clinical Health (HITECH) Act as part of the American
Recovery and Reinvestment Act (ARRA). This included strategies to
improve the use of health IT for better healthcare quality, decreased
medical errors, and expanded efforts to reduce health disparities.
Section 3001 of HITECH mandates an “Assessment of Impact of HIT on
Communities with Health Disparities and Uninsured, Underinsured
and Medically Underserved Areas.” To date no single national
evaluation tool measures this capacity across all states.

Rationale
• States, and their corresponding network of localized public
jurisdictions, private corporations, academic centers, community
advocacy, and integrated health centers/clinics/hospitals, have a
unique ability to convene those stakeholders on behalf of their
populations.

The fundamental informatics question for
States
• To determine if they have adequate informatics capability to identify
and organize a response to variations in environmental stressors
expressed as systems-, organizational-, and individual-level trigger
events, as they occur (or near real-time) before such events become
realized as population-level measures of health disparities.

State Need for Whole-Person/HumanCentered Design Strategies
• health information technology stands at the precipice of state
citizenry engagement, empowerment, and informing of individuals.
Health IT also serves to provide infrastructure on the proper
monitoring and collective action required to properly address health
disparities.

Top-Down Engagement from States is Typical
• Typically, citizens, most often classified as patients, are only thought
of from the standpoint of privacy and confidentiality. In this context
they are viewed more so as sources of data and less so as co-owners
of the technology infrastructure. This design strategy is often
mirrored in healthcare delivery information technology development
(e.g., EHR, PHR, CDS, CDWs, etc.) as well.

Limitations
• This is not a data-driven study or systematic review of State practices
• There are varying vantage points one can assume (e.g., state health official, state
health department or other state agencies, governors office, surveillance, social
services, etc.) and the writing groups’ biases may be inherently infused into the
arguments.
• The topic is massive and in pairing down the outline some critical information
may have been left out
• The typical approach is to outline a litany of State success stories or samples of
technology at work…while there is a limited amount of space dedicated to such in
this manuscript, the emphasis was placed on critically evaluating the structural
barriers we hypothesize stand in the way of total elimination of health disparities
across all States.

